
Madden 2008 PC - Creating Custom Team Logos  

The new Custom Team Logos feature allows you to create your own team logos with a standard paint 
program then put them into the game. This is done by first creating the logos in a paint program then 
placing them into the appropriate Madden directory.  Once the logos are placed in their directories you 
then use the Custom Team Logos screen in Madden and assign them to your created team.  

Madden allows you to create and import your logo images for four different logos.  These are the Main 
Logo, Helmet Logo, Midfield Logo, and Endzone Logo.  Each logo has its own unique size and 
directory that it must be placed in for Madden to be able to use it. All logo images must be created 
using 256 colors (8-bit) and be bitmap (.BMP) format.  

 
Logo Specs  

Main Logo 
Image Size: 128x128  

 

 

Midfield Logo 
Image Size: 256x256  

 
 
 



Helmet Logo 
Image Size: 512x256  

 

 

Endzone Logo 
Image Size: 1024x256  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Transparent Color 
Madden also has a color that is set to be transparent.  This transparent color should be used if you 
want a section of one of your logo images to display whatever is behind the logo.  The transparent 
color will not be displayed in Madden. It can be used to if you do not want a logo to appear on the 
field. For example, if you wanted to create a team that has no midfield logo, you would need to create 
a midfield logo image that was colored with the transparent color.  

NOTE:  The Helmet logo does not have a transparent color.  It is the only logo that does not have a 
transparent color.  

The transparent color has RGB values of:  

 
  
Here is an example of a Endzone logo that does not have the transparent color in it.  The logo will 
appears just as it is in-game with no changes.  
 
Endzone Image Logo:  

 

In-game Result:  

 

But if you use a logo with the transparent color like the one below then only the words “Endzone Logo” 
will appear in-game because of the transparent color around the words.  The words are in white so they 
are displayed in the game. Cool, huh?  



 

                                         In-game Result:  

 
 
Feature Overview (Quick Reference)Templates have been provided of each logo in every custom art 
folder.  Use these templates to create your images. They are in the correct format and are colored with 
the transparent color.  

Main LogoSize: 128x128 (pixels) Location: Madden\customart\mainlogo  

Helmet Logo:Size: 512x256 (pixels) Location: 
Madden\customart\helmet  

Midfield Logo:Size: 256x256 (pixels) Location: 
Madden\customart\midfield  

Endzone Logo:Size: 1024x256 (pixels) Location: 
Madden\customart\endzone  

Transparency Color:Red: 255 Blue: 0 Green: 255  

ALL images must be 256 colors (8 bit) and be in bitmap (.BMP) format We strongly recommend that you 
take advantage of the templates that are provided, especially on the helmet logo.  

The helmet is very time consuming to reproduce, so it is better to just use the ones already made for 
you. Just pick a color and style that you prefer, and add the logo of your choice.  

 
 
 
 
 



Custom Logos in Online Franchises 
Your created logos can be used in online franchises. This allows every user to create a team and have 
their created logos be seen by all remote user in the franchise.  

First create your logos then assign them to your created team on the Team Logos screen in Madden. 
When you do this, the game will create a dat file that is associated with your team.  This dat file contains 
the logos that you created and then associated with your team.  The dat file will be created in the 
CustomArt folder. It will be named the same name as your created team (ex. Myteam.dat).  

Send your Roster file and dat file that contain your created teams to the commissioner of the franchise. 
The commissioner must put the roster file in the Roster folder and team dat file in the CustomArt folder. 
The commissioner then has to import each user’s team into the roster (using the IMPORT button on the 
Roster Management screen) that will be used for the online franchise.  Once all users have done this, 
the commissioner can start the league and he will be able to see each team’s created logos.  

Every user in the league the must have every created team’s dat file to see all the created team logos. 
So the commissioner must make sure to send all created team’s logos to every user in league. If they 
do not have this dat file they will get the standard EA logos for the Main, Endzone and Midfield logos.  

Thank you for your purchase of Madden NFL(tm) 2008! For the latest news and updates, visit 

http://www.footballidiot.com/forum 
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